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Headquarters for Pictorial Review Patterns Free"Mary Garden" Perfume Pompeian Massage Cream
A Sample Bottle Worth 25c niKcn'n i Not the Smaller Size The Jar frC

coi.d crcamt
Everything will be found in the Greater Toilet Department of theWith Riker's Toilet Articles Greater Palais Royal excepting the drug store substitutes. You know P0Mra5w

of the "substitute" how it brings a big profit to the seller and disgust I MASSAGE f
to the purchaser! 1CREAMJ

Tljeir toilet articles are here in as complete variety and at the iden-
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4711 lllilne Violet Talcum ... . . .Lie frnun f'r.ib Apple llxtruct
at New York prices, including "Ifmnia Trenlini," the new odor. Note. A Dotln'H Theutre limine, box . Ilr Crown Lavender Salts

.. IV M llm l'.ico Powdir, hotA. LISNER Hours, 8 to 6 G STREET tMirin'H
Dorln'H I.lp I'aiiimle, tube

... 15c I'lnaud's IVm ', Quinine . .

bottle of "Mary Garden" presented to every patron of Riker's preparations. Hem Wool
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I'urfH,
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each . ... IOC I'inuJd'H Ilrllllantlnc, hottle '., :'.

Haviland Set, $19.75

-- r..ii. ...pi tr'i .a.. ch ., n. wi

$8.00 value.

value,

100 pieces Haviland's signature on each piece

There's no escape for the stores where the price for

identical sets is as much as $30.00. With Haviland's famous

on each of the 100 pieces of these sets, and with

the identical shapes, patterns and colorings here, can there

be any escape?

$10.75 more

arrive from Europe this side of

Vitrified China
Guaranteed not to "craze" or turn black when chipped.

Note prices.
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Glove-Fittin- g

Unless corsets can be worn a stiffness
born of discomfort, the lithesome
which is the charm of all women, will

never be yours. If you have never yet worn corsets
that tit like a glove, and in which every
is one of restful ease and come in and let

us lit a new model of Glove-Fittin- g

Corsets to your You will immedi-

ately why they have borne the name
Glove-Fittin- g for 50 odd years, and why

is today the corset in the world.

Sizes
10 Models at $1.00

5 Models at $1.50
4 Models at $2.00
5 Models at $2.50
3 Models at $3.00

The Balcony Hair Salon
On First Floor reached by the few marble stairs, north end of north

a "demonstration" of the latest hair vogue, and a

sale of "demonstration"

Switches
value $3.50

$5.00

$7.50
28-inc- h, f( t
$30.00 value AJW
Hair Shampooing,

and Facial Massage 50c

Manicuring 35c

Hair Cutting 25c

passing opportunity

mi
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Colored Decorations

Individual

Vegetable

Decorations

Greater Basement Cou-

pon sixty-nin- e cents

carving illustrated.

without
graceful, carriage,

well-dresse- d

movement
comfort,

Thomson's Famous
figure.

understand
Thom-

son's best-know-n

In All

Tomorrow dressing
switches,
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Dressing,

Children's
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fw

Published by the Henry Al- - h
tcinus Company. These fas-

cinating volumes can he sent
by mail, with 10c postage.

Hundreds of ditferent titles,

all the latest and best. Experts

here to assist in making selec-

tions, if desired.
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Bazaar
On Second Floor

Little cost things selected by an artist
for artistic folks. Treasures will be found

on various little tables. They may cost

only pennies but each will be a little
"gem."
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vh'SS And .".e fin white hound (,'llt
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XmasHandkerchiefs
or

As little as for pure Handker-

chiefs with little initial. And

2y2c

boxes, 75c, $1.50 and and
handkerchiefs with

each For" as little as

25c pretty
initial handkerchiefs.

Initial Engraved Free
On

J. ",n Solid ihild I. Cuff
Pultons, with of ral JJO ffdiamonds

(I ni) Solid Hold Pin Sets, two plni
In it s't patterns to JC
ilmose from

S.'ii'i Solid (iiibl Clasps, QKp
Willi of rial diamond .

Jlnu Solid Oobl Srarf Pins, QQ
sluni t ... .

j'l Solid !old I.inK Cuff
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Marabou J."o
See

are the
to state You

sometimes stranger than

samples of
plerre Collars. Ploral l.ffect

llow a and other novelties, each i In
.ox Worth to J1.00 Can be

mall. nut select Chrlstman
linsents

La Victoire Corsets, $3.00
The Equal of French Corsets

We have just the new models of magnificent La which will
mould your figure as do the more expensive models. With the corsets come a anil
corseticrc to help fit them and the fashion plate effects that the models
possess when model and figure correctly mated. of figure should have its corresponding
model and easy, perfect-fittin- g size more fail in style supremacy by wrong model selection than
from any other cause.
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The

"Hers"
Six

three (3)

(JQ
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The

KHg$f

Uy

Ily

Ily

Tin

blp

for

Why

Your Model Is Here
More important an expert to select and fit that model

to your and prove that style and comfort can be at-

tained, whether you possess or lack the lines of pres-

ent

La Victoire Corsets Assure
the easy, step which shows trace of or

effort. The is invited to be tfttcd and realize the '
of being "a new This word '

written to all who have not had the satisfaction of
the most French Corsets. v

Remember Price $3.00
Forget the price until the has that

our every claim made for "La is fully Then
the price is only $3.00 and that you

this to be fitted.

Too manv hose owe their to
guaranteed more generously than usual. If holes in

upon their return. No argument!

Tliree

kuuimii- -

"His" "Her" Initial

5c linen

dainty

at and 25c each. In

at $3.00 arc "his"

"her" three different

styles of initials in box.

arc boxes filled with

This. Solid Jewelry
Ink
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six

Tie
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Stoles,
Stoles feel them know

learn price
afraid "in advertisement.
know truth

Jabots,

by
tomorrow?

$7.00
received Thomson's Victoire Corsets

French modiste
demonstrate perfect different

Every

figure,
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fashion.

willowy no stiffness mf
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lightful sensation woman." is mi
wearing

expensive

the
corsetiere proved

Victoire" proven.
remember rejoice an-

swered invitation

Guaranteed strength solidity. "Knotair"
develop "Knotair"
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Guaranteed Hose of Quality

Hose are filmy and
new hose are immediately

"His"
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of Lisle '
In lox, with

bIx months'
feuoa:.a.:':$i.50

Tour () palm
rure Thread Silk
"Knotair
liov ln. S2

Three (3) pairs
of I.lale " Kno-
tair" In box,
with Buaran- - fljl
tee B1
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fofnw7

Ki.OU Child's and Misses' Solid (Sold
lliucelets, plain and hand cnKraVed.
with hlnKe and setrct $1) QQ
lock Oi.CO

11.10 Solid fluid Neck Chains, 13
and 15 Inclits lolif,--. Choice QQ.
for OOL

(3.00 Solid Gold Brooch Pins,
set with line seid On nn
p. arls iti.uU

$1 0i) Solid Clold Tie fiQp
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and thev we are
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you
arc style

women

reader

yet
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1 1
r for Headed Chiffon Scarfs, In
UllL black, white, and evening
shades, also ask to see the Sleeve-
less Uiilmpes of plain and shadow
nets. Try one on. Admire the per-
fect fit.

woman.

The New ItroeadeJ
pink, all

Inched
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Millinery
Gaby Dcslys, the famous actress,

who is be at the Belasco this

week, be a Palais Royal visitor

tomorrow, try on the hats being

made for her here. It's proudly

mentioned because heretofore

Dcslys hats have been no

other than Parisian.

To Patrons
"Dolltown" is very shortly be

built on territory taken from the

Millinery Department and thus

the present forced sale, with

auccu tu iunw- -

$5 and $8
For $10 to $15 Hats

Old friends and patrons know of

the Palais Royal's $10 and $15

Hats many may have lately seen

the hat desired, but not purchased.
Come tomorrow pay $5.00
of $10, $8 instead of $15.

$1.98
$1.98

For Juveniles
Hat? $1 00

The $5.00 Hats, reduced
$1.08, trimmed with wings, leath-

ers, bands, and bows, can be worn
by senior girls, well adults.
The $1.98 Hats, reduce '

for smaller girls,
all types.

Pictorial Review Patterns
Learn Why They Are Best

1 Because adaptations of French and English models.
2 Because the cutting and construction guides save material.
3 The guides make errors impossible.
4 The finished" garment looks professional, not amateur.

Why the Palais Royal Is Headquarters
1 Because the new patterns are always be found here.
2 Because Pictorial Review Pattern experts are permanently

here advise and explain.
3 Because the ample room and comfort of this second-floo- r

department make the selections of patterns most satisfactory.

The Winter Fashion Book
Illustrating Pictorial Review Patterns

The price of the Fashion Book is 20c but a coupon is given
which entitles the purchaser one 15c pattern, so that the book really
costs only 5c. That this Pictorial Review Fashion Book for the winter
of 1912 is worth very many times five cents will be patent every

Pictorial Review Monthly Fashion Book

The December number is here, containing "Echoes
From the World of Dress" and many illustrations and
descriptions of Pictorial Review patterns. Free
Greater Palais Royal visitors in Pattern Depart-
ment, on Second Floor.

FREE

Guaranteed $1 Silks, 89c
The wanted Messaline Satin in the new shades for street and

evening wear. Black, also. Guaranteed, and 36 inches wide, this
satin is extraordinarily good value Si.00 yard and a rarely good
bargain 89c. On Second Floor, with the following:

$2.00 Charmeuse, $1.49
Charmeuso Silk,

In navy, taupe, and the new
BhadeH. 3G wide.

to
will

to

to

re- -

prices

or

to

as as

are it

to

to

to

to

to

at
at

$2.50 Silks, $1.69
Marquisette, H lnehe3 wide, rior-?- !
cfflH. with plain borders, latest

draperlc?. dr"e?, tunics, and

For Tailored Suits and Coats

$1.00 79c 59c 49c
$1.50 Value $1.25 Value $1.00 Value 75c Value

At 3 1. 00 instead ot &1.5U yara, Silk and Wool
Crepe Cloth, in various Diues, Drowns, ana greens. At 79c instead
of Si.25 yard are Diagonal Cloths, Scotch Mixtures, English Whip-

cords, and Serges as used in men's suits. At 59c instead of Si.00
yard, Silk and Wool Plaids. At 49c instead of 75c
yard, Diagonal Serges, in old blues, new grays, rose,
brown, navy, &c. Note that lesser prices than usual are linked with
greater widths than usual.

Gaby

instead


